March for Life / Sanctity of Life Initiatives
January 2011

Sanctity of Life Sunday, January 23: Tony Perkins will be speaking at two churches on Sunday with a message on life. He will be in Tucson for two AM services and an evening service in Los Angeles.

Also, for January 16 and 23, Church Ministries provided bulletin inserts and pastor’s talking points (with input from Policy and GA) and three “sermon starters” for pastors, as well. We have also collaborated with Life Project USA to provide a four-minute video for churches on Sanctity of Life Sunday.

Life Awards: On January 22, a number of staff from FRC will attend Life Awards dinner and reception on January 22, hosted by Gerard Health Foundation

Students for Life Conference: January 23 – At this pro-life conference of over 1,700 young people, FRC’s Director of the Center for Human Dignity, Jeanne Monahan, will present on Planned Parenthood during a panel with SLC’s Kristan Hawkins. FRC is providing 2,400 copies of our brochure on Planned Parenthood to SFL for this event and future start-up kits

ProLifeCon: January 24 - On the morning of the March for Life, FRC will host the following speakers: Tony Perkins (via skype), U.S. Rep. Steve Scalise (R-LA), Jill Stanek (MC), Abby Johson, Lila Rose, David Bereit, Ryan Bomberger, Dean Nelson, Terry McKeegan, Cathy Ruse, and Jeanne Monahan.

March for Life: FRC has purchased numerous signs "I am pro-life because ____” and markers to write in; some FRC staff will “twitter” from the event.

Rock for Life Youth Event: Youth Rally following the March for Life with thousands of participants. FRC is co-sponsoring this first-ever event.

AAPLOG annual conference: January 27-29 - Jeanne Monahan and Chris Gacek, Ph.D. will participate in the annual American Association of Pro Life Obstetricians and Gynecologists strategy session from Thursday-Saturday.